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PRICES' STORE, 
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;er Dec. 1st. 
Selection of Toys. 
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THE PIONEER EXPRESS. 
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Xarkst Kiport. 

le following is the 
, _—at market report of 
prflhe past week up to last 
" evening, furnished byF. 

S. Cheney, of the Mon-
mroh Elevator Company. 
Vrlda; !;•••• t t • • • 
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f WINTKB "begins" on Tuesday! 
* • 

, IT keeps the draymen busy haul-
giving wood and coal these days. 

IT IS cold enough for Christmas, 
though 'tis only Thanksgiving 

"" "THK .kids do skate though there is 
.-no rink. They utilize the river f 

Mi lixrBX & Son of Hallock have as-
signed for the benefit of creditors. 

^ & iPiuc new county officials take their 
i^oiHces on the first Monday in January. 
%r% * 

Tbb state Teachers' Association 
.meets at Fargo between Christmas 
-and New Tears. 

As THK printers like turkey as well 
as other people, the PIONKKR EX
PRESS goes to press a day earlier than 
usual. This cuts off some news and 
correspondence but we know our kind 
patrons will not grudge the printers 
a holiday. 

" '"*• * Unclaimed Letters. • <r> 
The following letters remain un

claimed in the post office at Pembina, 
and if not called for in thirty days 
will be forwarded to the dead letter 
office: 

John Kinshelia. D. IS. Mott, Henry 
Lawrence, J. C. Hallyer, Lee. Sam, 
Jennie Uetculf, Mr. Ashkroft. 

Postmasters' are required to collect 
one cent postage upon all letters ad
vertised, before-delivered. 
.« E. K. CATILEEB, P. M. 

« 

SERVICES at the M. E. church next 
'Sunday evening, appropriate to 
' IStanksgiving. All invited. .; 
Igj0k " ^ •/;') • 

TKLMS YELL has purchased the 
property lately occupied by E. D. 

fcer, from Mrs. F. A. Wardwell. 

QUITE a number of young people 
from town attended the opening of 

*&he Emerson skating rink Friday last. 

I® THE commissioners finished up 
their ditch business on Monday and 
adjourned until the 8th of Decem-

, ber. • i ~ 

COURT next week. The PIONEER 
EXPRESS will be glad to have friends 
call. The latch-string is always on 
the outside. 

5&r 
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OUR city merchants seem to be 
making just as extensive preparations 
for Christmas trade as if Santa Claus 
had threshed a big crop of wheat this 
year. 

- THE ST. P. time table is expected to 
change on Sunday. The north bound 
train will arrive at about the same 
time, but the south bound will 
here about 3:40' - . 

GRANT HAOER and wife have gone 
to Mexico, not California aft reported, 
for the benifit of Mrs. Bager's health. 

.Every one will wish them a pleasant 
:tjip and that their object be realized 
favfr;-

A YOUNG man named Boy who has 
gf 'been an inmate of the poor house 

since last summer, died* of consump-
(ton this week and was buried by the 

? «onnty; he has relations at St. Joseph. 

A PARTY of young people whose 
' nucleus was the class in physical cul-
thre. met with the teacher Miss May 
Nixon, at the commodious residence 
«n Friday evening and a pleasant ev 

A enlng was enjoyed by all. 
fir /\s.' 

THE Touhg Men's Club dance has 
i5- teen'postponed until Friday, Dec. 

4th, don't forget that Hobbgoblin's 
orchestra will furnish music that ev
ening and a good old time is antici 

1^, pated Everybody come. 
..." • 

. As some of our readers will remem-
s|&' ber the "old settlers association" is 

dine.to meet in this city this winter. 
JJsually the date is about the first of 
^December but owing, to court the 
|gtie will be fixed a little later this 

Aiibx secial at Humbolt Minn,/on 
JTrlday evening was largely attended 

„ nnd yielded 163.00 for the benefit of if* 

^--the M. E. Church. Rev. Mr. Moore, 
jt* Sflfs Birdie and Master Jamea Ward-
W 

^Wprogmm. 
w& 

^1! went from here and assisted in 

fu lecture on '.'Borne" by Bev. 
Mr. Mobre Jast Thursday evening was 
^nd^i^JJatfipand appreciative 

nee. Mare's account of 
interesting, and 

^(hil'TOt 'he used his eyes 
•hsent. We hope to hear more 

'r. Moore dnHng the winter. 

i* *r» » 
v Personal*. 

Archie McBeaji of Cavalier was ov
er on Tuesday.. I ...v.... .Auditor elect 
Donald Thomson was in the city on 
Tuesday looking over the ground. 
Mr. Thomson is not yet quite certain 
as to when be will be able to. move 
here but if he can arrange, will prob
ably be a permanent resident jn Jan
uary Mrs. L. W. Bowen, sister of 
Mrs. 6. G. Thompson, left on Sun
day for Phoenix, Ariz., ,where she will 
spend the winter for the benefit of 
her health .David Dick was in 
the city on Tuesday on his way back 
from Cavalier to his home in Winni
peg Messrs Jerrue and Moulton 
of Warren were in the city last Fri
day. The former is proprietor of the 
Boiler Mills there and the latter 
comes to take charge of the Ware
house at St. Vincent, where he will 
do a general flour and. exchange bus
iness for the Boiler Mills, as adver
tised in another column in this issue 

.. .George Dormer is home for a 
weeks visit with his- relatives here. 
He is book-keeper for a mining firm 
innorthe^sern Minnesota ...H. C. 
Crandall ot Drayton was a caller on 
Wednesday between trains. Miss 
Charlotte Dure, of Hallock, visited 
friends in the city on Wednesday. 
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Thanksgiving. 
Thanksgiving day is a creation of 

the Puritans. It is one or the strange 
things in history that the Puritans 
who so hated the church of England 
that they refused to observe even 
Christmas as a holy day, themselves 
added a holiday to the calendar, which 
in the United States is observed al
most if not quite, as generally as 
Christmas and which is yearly grow
ing more and more into general favor. 
In the New England states, Thanks
giving was ::r.i is the great home 
coming time, when'the children re
turn to the old homestead. Up to 
the time of the war the president did 
not issue Thanksgiving proclama
tions; and the observance was confin 
ed to the people of the eastern states 
and some western states whose peo
ple were emigrante from New Eng
land. Then the governor of each 
state selected the date, but always 
a Thursday in November, though 
some times one governor chose one 
week and another governor another 
week. Even yet in the south and in 
some western states little attention 
is paid to the day, but as we said the 
sentiment is growing, and It is fixed 
for all time as a national holiday. 
The Puritans sowed their seed with 
fasting and prayer and reaped their 
harvest with feasting and gratitude 
to God for his gifts. 

In some down east states the. gov
ernor still issues a proclamation for 
Fast-Day, whl6h is set for one of the 
later Frldats of April. It is a legal 
holiday in those states, but this day 
has never become popular else,where. 
It seems to be much easier for most 
people to feast than to fast. 

FeaSt-days are none too plenty in 
this busy practical country of ours, 
We would be'the better if we relaxed 
the bow a little more often than we do. 
So let us giye thanks, and while we 
do, let us do what we can to give oth
ers who need it, substantial reasons 
for bei ng thankful with us. Bemem-
ber the poor, they are also with us. 

Came to my place at Joliette on 
Nov. 2nd,~ one brown heifer 2 years 
old; owner oome, pay charges and take 
thesamea way. LOUISLABOSK. 

Farmers, exchange your wheat for 
flour at the St Anthony Elevator, tf 

got One. 
There Is no news from the 

party at Buford except a ttltRtipi 
oyer the grapevine telephone. dttiMk 
lnv %llttl« adventure ot IbipBtot 
Ktmiben. It seems £hat Mr. Xt does 
not go out with a rlfle wlth therest 
of the hunters, but spends the day 
about or near the canip; but lip while 
'awat the time goes out knd piacticas 
with a revolver at jack rabbits, of 
whlidi, at last acoounts, he luidimbotot 
a carload corded up near the tent and 
from this constant practice he has be
come very proficient asa revolver shot. 
On Monday evening about a mile from 
camp, while sitting quietly watching 
for a family of rabbits to coihe. out 
for their evening meal, he saw In a 
little clump of bushes hear by, two 
great eyes regarding hlra with curiosi
ty and terror. He threw up hls> ready 
revolver, and at the same time, prob
ably from fright, the deer tor ̂ t was a 
buck threw back Its head and the 
deadly bullot cut its tbroatas clean as 
If cut by a knife, but the strangest 
part was that the buck still stood 
there, and still gave the gehl«l CoL K. 
that look of terror, this time however 
with an expression of mild remon
strance. But: remonstrances didn't 
go with K., blit he fired away and re
peated the shots again and again and 
8^111 that deer stood and stared; Fin* 
ally E. got out of ammunition and 
drawing his hunting knife* he cau
tiously approached the victim, which 
still stood and stared at him. Final
ly, with a whoop and rush Simmon 
went tor that deer, but the deer still 
stood and stared. Well, to make a 
long story abort, the deer was cold In 
death, in fact was so cold aa to be 
frozen stiff and most remarkable of 
all, tha entrails had been as cleanly 
removed as If some hunter hiad done 
it. . Elmmen with much exertion 
took the deer home on his back, and 
when the boys came home he told 
them bis wohderfdl experience. Kim-
men explains, the deer's upright po
sition by saying the horns probably 
caught in the bushes when he threw 
his head back the first time he shot, 
and as it was extremely cold tbat 
that mixed with terror, froze up ' the 
animal before and as It died. Just 
how that deer happened to be there 
without any entrals beats even Kim-
men's philosophy, but Frank Hart 
says be killed one just like it tbe day 
before and bung it up, but the 
"wolves" must have taken itas it was 
gone the next day. AnywayKimmen 
will have venison for his friends when 
he gets back, but Frank is* wondering 
if the boys bavn't put up a "fusion" 
deal between the lone ppp and only 
democrat in the camp, and, as usual, 
the democrat got the benefit. 

^ m • .-j 
• To Rent. • ? 

Two comfortable houses with stab
les. ' > F. A. WARDWELL. 

IliP" t Stove for Sale. 
Base burner with oven in good con

dition, for sale cheap. A.' SHORI . 

Dr. Laurence Parker's herbs, Uter
ine tonic, magnetic oil, luAg remedy, 
medicated vegetable soap for sale at 
T. B. Shaw & Co's. These remedies 
are the best and have been provecTbf 
their value whilst-the doctor wa& in 
your town. They are all right. 

THE Warren Manufacturing Co. are 
going to open a flour and feed ex
change in the St. Anthony elevator in 
St. Vincent^ Nov. 23rd, will keep on 
hand all kinds of flour and feed and 
do a general exchange business. 

farm Loans. 
Talk with A. Short A Co. when you 

want to renew your loan. ^Plenty of 
money on short notice, ifff 

tf A. SHORT & Go. 

Farm Loans. 
Plenty of money to loan on Improv

ed farms. Money furnished on short 
notice. A. SHORT 8b Co. tf 

treatment ̂  obesity, 

I(IH Hatri Pesw»fOO«. 
la FavMr at 
"has lost 

forthe 
andnow they arestarting an 
ttnttbid^is sure%to int^oddee,ra M# 
and Interesting feature into Parisian 
life, bringing with it the *omaiit and 
EsESterh customs of old It is a bath-
Ing tub, where, all sorts of baths #HI 
be prepared after the Qld and foragii 
receipts; ass' milk, such avQueea Is*-
bella of Bavaria used every morning; 
rose water, lemon juice, barley, Mecca 
balm, etc., will be found there," and 
even the famous bath ' of Marie 
Osewerthioskai the beautiful mistress 
of Alexander I. of Russia, who plunged 
herself every morning into the' con* 
tents of a cask of Malagk wine. aftfcr 
which ceremony the silver tnb was 
emptied and the wine sold. It seems 
that sudi a bath Is simply; perfect as a 
s k i n  f e e d e r .  .  •  • ' >  

Marie Antoinette^ bath, which was 
prescribed by her doctor?.was a com
pound of aromatic herbs mixed wlth a 
handful of salt She took it cold lh 
summer and tepid In winter. Later oh 
Mme. Talllen had brought every morn-
Ing to ber house twenty pounds of 
Strawberries and tWo pounds of rasp
berries, which were niaShed in her 
bath of warm milk and water. An
other preparation used by Eastern 
women' Is composed of .barley, rice, 
borrage, thyme and marjoram boiled 
together and then thrown into the 
water; .• . . <':h 

Ktctlat • Priam's Memory Qrew. 
In the private apartments of the 

queen at Windsor castle there are 
many touching evidences of the man
ner In which tbe memory of the prince 
consort Is revived toy her majesty. 
The door of the queen's boudoir Is in-' 

cnai 
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Teachers Wanted. 
Two school teachers wanted to 

teach In District No. 91, One to com
mence a term of three months on. tbe 
first Monday In January and the oth
er* for a term of three months on the 
first Monday in February, 1897. Both 
teachers to hpld a second grade cer
tificate and also have experience. 
Bids to be in before Dec. 20tb. Ad 
ress or communicate with 

PAUL JOHNSON, Clerk, Akra, P. O. 
Or, MRS. G. OFAFSON, President, 

20-22 Hallson, P. O. 
* r.* . 

' 'A Oood Place to 8top. ' 
When you come to court next wee|l 

don't forget to go to tbe N. P. Head
quarters for a comfortable hotel, 
where everything Is neat and quiet 
and good service is given at reason 
able rates. Under the new manage
ment everything has been renovated 
and refurnished and every care will 
be taken of guests. 

20-21 H.A. MURRBL. 

Farmer, go to thfi Warren Mfg. Co. 
to exchange your wheat for flour, at 
the St. Anthony & Dale. Elevator, St. 
Vincent. . 

Ask the Warren Mfg. Go. for prices 
In flour before buying elsewhere. Of
fices at St. Anthony Elevator, St. 
Vloceot,Utoa. ' 

and deoorated under the superintend
ence of H. It H., the prince consort, in 
the twenty-fourth year of the reign of 
Queen Victoria."' BveryUiing In tbe 
chamber remains-as It waa arranged 
by tbe prince consort , thirty-six .years 
ago, and a conspicuous object, under 
a glass shade is the bouquet he present
ed to her . majesty oh ber wedding 
morning, Feb. 10,1840. In tbe vesti
bule of the long corridor leading to the 
queen's private apartments there is a 
beautiful, life-size marble group of her 
majesty and the prince consort, which 
was executed by William Theed, short
ly after tbe prince's death, in Decem
ber, 18(31. The prince is arrayed as a 
knight. The queen has b?r arms round 
his neck and Js gazing lovingly up Into 
his face, uhlle he, with his right arm 
extended, points >n high. Underneath 
is the appropriate line from Goldsmith: 
"He allures to brighter worlds and 
leads the way." The group Is covered 
with lace, and stands before a bright-
red background, which adds very con
siderably to its striking effect. 

—— . 
Pig* on the Dairy Farm. 

Probably better and cheaper pigs can 
be raised by the dairy farmer than any 
one else. Some butter dairymen have 
a demand for their by-products, but 
the great majority of farmers practi
cally waste the clabber, buttermilk 
and whey. These by-products can be 
made more profitable by the addition 
of a little corn meal, and for forcing 
a pig to its utmost, nothing equals 
corn meal, pure wheat bran and milk. 
Where th-re is no cash demand for 
these by-; rcducts they cannot be put 
to any otLei- use that will return near 
the same profit as when fed to- pigs. 
These little economics of the farm 
yield tbe profit in agriculture and are 
well worth studying. We are firmly 
convinced, after several years experi
ence, tbat dairying and pig raising go 
hand in hand, and tbat pigs fed the 
skim and buttermilk will mature more 
quickly, are less liable to disease and 
that their meat is of the very finest 
quality. The Southern states imve a 
vast acreage adapted to dairying and 
if farmers adjacent to the towns aad 
cities would devote their efforts to sup
plying the demand for butter and fresh 
pork, the pig would never fail to re
turn bis share of the profit. jlighti>ot 
this system 6f- farming reduce the rot-
ton acreage and result in benefit to 
that farmer who is compelled to grow 
cotton for a living?—Southern Swine
herd. - ' ' i • 
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Sheep aid Ensilage. ''' 
It has been found that ensilage 

good for sheep when not too sour or 
moldy. A writer says it will be de
sirable, however, to feed some dry 
food, and that half of the corn should 
be siloed and balf of it well cured dry. 
Make' the silo perfectly air-tight, by 
double boarding and tarred paper be
tween each walL The air space need 
not be more than six inches. The bot
tom,of tbe silo must be cemented per
fectly tight, covering the sills Inside 

the whole flow.' Of course this 
not admit of any way of drain

age, which will be unnecessary, un
less the silo is filled with actually wet 
fodder. There will be no drainage 
from corn cut when the ears are glased 
as the rule Is in ordinary harvesting 
of this crop. The inside of the silo 
should be well painted with hot tar. 

HJ> '3 " ffWfy , •;? • . Applicable. ,3 
Algy and Cholly were sitting with 

Miss Smarty of Oleverton, Mass. She 
was between tbem. 

"Have you had the mumps?' 
asked Algy. 

"No," returned Miss Smarty, "but 
I've suffered from the chumps, on both 
sides, too."—Harper's Weekly-

" •> t 4 A Sareaatle.' * r 
"Oh, Mr. Smyth, your newspaper 

jokes are so funny I always read 
them twice." 

And after. Smyth had departed, with 
his bump of self-esteem considerably 
extended, she told the other girls tbat 
she bad to do so In order to see tbe, 

• ' gw WeakaeM. '• 
Clarence Younjhub—It ls said that 

old maids are very fond of cats; I 
wonder why tbat is so? . 

Miss Moreyears—Not baring a hus
band, she naturally takes to tbe next 
most treacherous animal.-^Washington 
Times. 

. 

The Warren Mfg. Go. on Nov. 21st, 
are going to establish a flour exchange 
In St. Vincent and keep all kinds or 
dour and feed tor sale. 

' ' pi> * 
u s* 

M ttuch as onrs, if you are within easy so 
that you cart drop in from day to iday; a^ supply y6iir dry 
foods needs. We say it's as much your good fortune as ours, 
for while we value ^your patronage, we do not value it a bit 
mor® than yoirwill value this store when you know it thor
oughly. Very likely .you aire already one of our good friends,, 
even if you have not visited the store more than half a (dozen 
times, for 9t.the first visit: a perSon usually gains a liking for 
this, Pembina's most popular dry goods house. Subsequent
ly* as they grow to kgoiy die merits of this* store better, thejr 
become its firm friend. Read the prices we quote below, and* 
see if they do not make;^Ei|U desjre to know us, if you are not: 
already one, of our cfi^tosiTOrsi^ 

iv 

We offer this wefckV 75,pairs of Ladiei Drawefsr all sizes, 
and kinds. Regular prices from 90 cents to li^o, Tfcey,re 
all put in one lot at one'^nc^~60 C|llt9 and great values they 
are too. M 

•n*J-

We offer 50 pairs ALL WOOL drawers, in sizes from 24 to 
32, suitable tor boys 10 .to 14 years old at a uniforiit price of 
30 Cents a pair. They'll'' cost you from 45 to; 60 cents, ac
cording to size anywhere else. Mind you, All Wool. 

r "• 
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H ere's alot of assorted caps. plain and fancy, for little folks, 
boys and men. Some of them were meant to retail as high 
75 cents. They aRe all dumped into a basket to-day and 
you get your choice at Only 10 Cents, extraordinary values. 

Don't forget that we handle all those'necessary delicacies-
that go to make the complete dinner, such as Olives, Picklesr 
Sauces, Preserves, Jellies, Cranberries, Apples, Oranges, 
Lemons, Nuts, Candiesi Raisins, etc, and all the best quality. 
No matter what you want, or \vhen you want it, you'll always 
find it pays to trade at 

SJ+ * 

T» a 
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is natural; to rectify it is benificial. If you have bought si! 
verware or jewelry anywhere and got beaten, the experience 
, ^ is worth something. The sat

isfaction we will give you will 
be all the more pleasingbycon-
trast. We have just enriched 
our stock by purchases of g 

f Gold aid |!iver|(atGfeisi 
Chains, Hair Orpament'S, Hat 

leSjSilver ware that 
is Silverware, etc. 
However good your taste, or 
moderate your purchasing ca
pability, we. can give you sat
isfaction. %A , Wi 

- M» H« W If TsXiTSHtf 
• Jeweler. 

if 
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PEMBINA 

jvi' Parlor. 
BEN TAYLOR, 

. Proprietor 
«4 ^r 

UiTileer • StKo 

ft 
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JOSEPH GEROUX, 
PROPRIETOR OF-

HAIR-CUT IN THE LATEST 
8TTLES. SHAMPQO. SEA. 

FOAfii AND iBATHS.;, 4 

Under First Nttlontl Bank, 

'if n 

iC 

If 


